
NEW PROGRAM AT
MESSIAHCHURCH

Visiting Ministers to Have
Charge of Evening Dedi-

catory Exercises

{ Prof. Frank A. McCarrell, organist

nnd choirmaster at the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church, will play the
prelude to this evening's service in
connection with the dedication of
Messiah Lutheran Church. Tlje serv-
ice will be given by pastors of vari-
ous Lutheran churches in Harrisburg

sind vicinity. The Rev. E. E. Snyder,
pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, will read the Scripture les-
son and the Rev. R. L. Meisenhelder.
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church,
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I Lemon Juice
For Freckles

j Girls! Make beauty lotion at

I home for a few cents. Tryltl

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons

into a bottle containing three ounces

of orchard white, snake well, and

>ou have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifler, at very, -ery
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
r.ny drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm-
less.

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in
line condition and give you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right spar-
kle that denotes perfect manhood
and womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, are splendid for that
tired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite,

( and kidney or liver complaints; you
take them with this understanding,
that:

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence and ambi-

the druggist will refund the
pH?e of the box.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers every-
where are authorized to guarantee
them.

YOUNG MEN ARE
WANTED TO FILL

FIGHTING UNIT
Harrisburgers Take Opportu-

nities to Enlist in Most
Famous Division

-

J. J. SMITH

The importance of early enlist-

ment and the chances the young
man has for advancement and bet-
terment by joining the United States
Marine Corps were told to the men
of this city last night by Lieutenant
Samuel Katcher, in charge of the
recruiting party at 327 Market
street, in addresses in several of the
motion picture theaters. He made
a special plea to the men between
the ages of 18 and 21 years to come
to their country's aid.

"This is a young man's war," he
said, "and the sooner the young man
realises this and comes to the front,
where his duty lies, the sooner the
struggle abroad will be ended. Men
are needed badly and they are need-
ed now. The Hun must be crushed
across the sea, and if he is not the
final battle may yet be fought upon
American soil.

The young man doesn't seem to
understand what his enlistment
means to the world at this time.
Decisive battles are being fought
every day. Men are being killed.
Others must take their places to
carry on the work they began. If
the Teuton hordes are not stopped
in Europe they will invade theso
shores and the first to be placed in
jeopardy will be the mothers, sisters,

HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural

i Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it docs, come in and get your tickets?FßEE.

AUTOMOBILES IJATTER T\/T RIMT P* 1210 N. THIRD STREET
THE OVERLAND HARRISBURG H

212-214 North Second Street -THE THRIFT CAR"
? "d KAINUVALUA GMIH' HBI>occona oireei PANAMAS A SPECIALTY REM, PHONE 154s

Alva Hoyle., 340 Hamilton St.
__

Harold N. Morgan. 1728 State ~StT~

AUTO PAINTING KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. ICECREAM
?

SUPERIOR
Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers I lICISIICy S ICE CREAM

57-109 S. CAMERON STREET *
?

Made In SlKht by Men In White
?

UEI.I, 77 DIAt. 8302

AUTO REPAIRS SUNSHINE GARAGE JEWELERS Chas Krauss Co W^TRKETV
,_j CTHPAftF General Machine Shop Repair Work U V/llctS. JVrd.US>S>
antl O HwHS.rtVJ.Ci Cf AI.L KINDS. Welding and Brazinff. _ \u25a0 We Save Yon Money on Dla- I City l.onn Offleei?Money IonnNEW LOCATION frames nnd Fenders btraightcnod. All luonfls, Watchea, Jewelry, Silver- I ..l on Artleleo of Value IO^K>

27 N. CAMERON STREET'work Guaranteed. nnrr. etc. | rate.
i.owet

William E. Clirlmner, -OO.t I'eim St. ?

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers' Accessory House /^
p ?METRIS T J C U?|?j N J

- U OP TI
,

CIAN
,

Bell Phone 561 Cameron and Mulberry St. 212 Locust Street Next Door to Orpheum
? J. li. Workman, Penhrook.

BICYCLES AND Davfon CVCIP Comnanv °f Kvr' e.erip 0n
MOTOPrvrT T7C UayiUll UJUIC VUllipdliy gj

J VADXTTOUPC
Spermine. -VAI,SPAH. ONE.

MUIUKLYtLIiO H. F. Eiiterlirook Prop. UIU K. 3rd St. and VARNISHES COAT AUTO FINISHES
Motoreyele* from 930.(10 up. Dleyelea from SN.O(> lip. We eau wave A HAKRISRURti WAI.I. PAPER \ND PAINT CO

you dollar. on lined and new tiro. DIAI, 41100 Hell 330. W 201 CHESTNUT,STREET United 43011

BILLIARDS AMD BOWLING LEONARD'S PHOTOGRAPHER THF
Rear Kennedy'* Dtiik Store, 821 MARKET STREET 1 I 11-I ITIU|J|JLI\ tjIUL/IU

fl Carom nnd 8 I'oeket llilllnr.lTnlilen. 4 ROWIIiik Alley*. I OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITURE

?eVn"e e,p "rt "f """ h ""r at ur h< " * NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND ST.
T A . Tr,nn ?

_ _

"

1 Edith M. Mcfionell, New Cumlierlnnl.

AND DYIRS SIMMS, oaTtSTo Q HOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St.
AII work Done on PREMISE*. Mnin oificei SO2 North Third st. For the Entire Family and Nothing High PricedWe Call mna Deliver. Branch. 38 N. Second St. Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.

COT
DTSJT AT THURSDAY?FRIDAY

°THEATER WILLIAMSON BROS. rpAILOR N Q MQP£ ffiOQ NO LESS
"THE SUBMARINE EYE" 1 , , MAHM , MNRRU C?IVTU CT

Harry S. Downte. 1338 State St. J. J. NAHM, 1 NORTH FOURTH STREET

DRUGS
AND EVERYTHING FOR SHAVING ? HEATER

*

KELLER'S Drug Store, 405 Market St. | COLONIAL WILLIAMSON BROS.
A renown-Town Drug Shop J. "THE SUBMARINE EYE"

FLORIST The New Flower Shop T TNDERTAKER irA
?

ii
?

706 N. Third Street I TNDERTAKER GEO. H. SOURBIER
Cut Flower, and Potted Plant.. Fnnornl De.lcifc t J FUNERAL DIRECTORBell Phone 2479-R. (lutli M. MteOer IQIH NT TI-ITDr\ nrp~

Jocpl> A. l onff, IMS Wnluot St. _

IQIV IN. 1 IIJ KU O JU

FURNITURE For Furniture and Upholstery I Andrew Gerknrt, Weil Falrvlew.

AN
2?IN

UoS S Jf,iY
, wJsierer VIC?°ECOHDS P. M. OYLER

T 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
POLLECK'S yxrOMEN'S WEAR

K jsy-iftjra \ f Robinson's Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.

TUESDAY EVENING,

will offer the prayeri Mrs. Wilbur F;

Harris! soloist and directress of the
Wednesday Club chorus, will singf
Krelsler's "Cradle Pong of the Vir-
gin."

Addresses will be delivered by the
Rev. 8. W. Herman, pastor of Zlon
Lutheran Church; the Rev. Amqs M.
Stamets, pastor of Augsburg Lu-
theran Church; the Rev. F. L Bergs-
tresser, pastor of Bt. Peter's Luther-
an Church, Mlddletown; the Rev. Dr.
J. Bradley Markward, pastor of Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church, and the Rev.
George M. Laufter. pastor of Bt.
John's Lutheran Church, Bteelton.
The Rev. M. E. Shaffer, pastor of
the Church of the Redoemer, will
pronounce the benediction. A fea-
ture of the service will be a large

number of anthems by the Messiah
choir under the leadership of Abner
W. Hartman.

Alfred C. Kuschwa, organist of St.
Stephen's Church, played a number
of selections on the large organ last
night. A musical concert given In
the church edifice was attended by
hundreds of people. George Sutton,
Clarence Slgler, Mrs. Arthur H. Hull,
Mrs. Ernest Keys. John Gibson and
Abner W. Hartman were among the
musical notables of the city who
participated. The organ selections
were especially beautiful, showing

the full range of the great organ
which has just been installed.

Girls Will Oil Ship
on Six-Month Trip

Taooma, Wash.?When the steam-
er Franstand. now lying at Aber-
deen, sets sail from Tacoma, Nora

Culver, 23, a Tacoma waitress, will
be one of the six women oilers in
the crew Five other girls from
Aberdeen also are signed up for the

trip.

WOMEN
Suffering from
Nervousness and
Sick Headache
?lassitude, low spirits and
loss of appetite willfind re-
newed strength, brighter
looks, better health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham's Pills. They give
you the very help you need,
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive
in action, without any disa-
greeable after-effects Use

ffpflLLS
Lamest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxet, 10c., 25c. |

10,000 Testimonials From Mothers
Of children who have successfully
used Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children. They move and regu,-
late the bowels, relieve Feverishness,
Teething disorders, constipation, head-
aches, destroy worms and frequently
break up colds. Children like them.
For 30 years Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children have been the
safe and reliable remedy in time of
need. Mothers should never be with-
out a box in the house for immediate
use. At druggist's everywhere, 26c.
Advertisement.

wives and sweethearts of those men
who have met "with the great ad-
venture and those who are nont
holding back. No man wants this to
happen, But It will, unless German
Kultut 1 Is abolished, And it can
only be abolished if the young men
of this country respond to the call.

"Many of the men between the
Hges of 18 and 21 are holding back

because their mothers do not want
them to#enllst, They must remem-
ber that In war times their country
comes first. Some, it seems, believe In

the policy of 'let the other fellow do
It,' But sooner or Inter they will
realize their mistake. Maybe through
their reticence some of their dear
ones will be made to suffer and
then they will be filled with regrets.
The time to enlist Is now, and pre-
vent all that. The way in which to
avoid the possibility of having the
scenes of Belgium and Franoe In the
early days of the wr r-enacted In
this country la by their shouldering
a guh at once.

"In no branch of the service will
they see more action than, they will
with the Marines. The 'Devil Dogß'

were the first to carry on the battle
and will continue In the fray until
their duty has been accomplished.
It Is an organization of red-blooded
men. real lighters who are uphold-
ing the traditions of the corps, es-
tablished In 1775. I hope that the
young men of this city will heed the
warning, will see the handwriting
on' the wall, and will go to the
aid of their fellow-countrymen In
France."

Up to this time the Marines have
enlisted four men in this city?three
> esterday and one this morning. The
first man to enlist was John Joseph
Smith, of Steelton, employed at the
Bethlehem Steel Company. Smith
is an ex-Marine, having been hon-
orably discharged from the service
in July, 1917. He saw service with
the Marines in Vera Cruz, H i, San
Domingo and Mexico. At the time
he left the Marines he was a cor-
poral, had a '.'good conduct" medal
and was rated as a sharpshooter. He
will leave for Paris Island, S. C.,
the Marine training camp, on Satur-
day.

The other men who enlisted are
William L. Hughes, of 1233 Bailey
street; Charles E. Webster, of Camp
Hill, and Joseph B. Weaver, of 1209

Market street. Webster was a stu-
dent at Lafayette College.

Seek Girl Who Left
Home in Nightgown

Kokomo, Xnd.? l A nation-wide

search is being made by Sheriff

Brown to locate Cliffle Weisnauer, fif-

teen years old. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Weisnauer, living near
this city. The girl left home ten
days ago in the middle of the night
by sliding down a lightning rod.
Clothed, as far as known, only in a
nightgown and an old pair of shoes,
the girl has disappeared without
leaving a trace.

The girl, except for the neighbor-
hood boys and girls, has few ac-
quaintances. All these were ques-
tioned, but no explanation of her dis-
appearance was obtained. .

The ponds and creeks in the local-
ity have been dragged without suc-
cess. Automobile tracks, showing the
machine stopped during the night
near her house, led to the theory
that she received aid and clothing.

Her parents say She had been cor-
responding with a school in Chicago
which teaches drawing, and on the
theory that she may have gone there
the sheriff sent the picture and de-
scription of the girl to the Chicago
police.
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ALIENPROPERTY
CUSTODIAN TAKES
OVER BREWERIES

Palmer Arranging to Sell Mil-
lions of Dollars' Worth

of Busch Realty

Washington, D. C? June 18.?The
entire estate In this country of Mrs.
Lily Busoh, widow of Adolphus
Busch, late millionaire brewer of St.
Louis, has been taken over by the
government under the alien property
law, and Allen Property Custodian
Palmer Is planning to offer it for
sale.

These facts became known yester-
day in connection with the return to
America of Mrs. Busch, who has
been living in Germany for several
years, or practically since the death
of her husband. The government has
not yet appraised the property, which
consists largely of breweries in St.
Louis and other cities, stocks and
bonds, and real estate in New York,
but it is generally believed to be
worth many millions of dollars.

Mrs. Busch, who is 74 years old,was in Havana over Sunday on her
way to the United States from Ger-
many through Switzerland and
Spain. She is accompanied by her
attorney, Harry D. Hawes, who went
to Switzerland to confer with her
several months ago. It is understoodthat Mrs. Busch plans on her arrivalin this country to call at the StateDepartment and the Department of
Justice in an effort to regain cus-
tody of her estate. It is understoodshe will insist she is a loyal citizen
of the United States, who did not
forfeit citizenship by reason of her
residence in Germany since her hus-
band's death.

Capacity Houses Greet
Sergeant Arthur Empey

Capacity houses featured the open-
ing performance of the Viotagrapli
version of Sergeant Arthur Guy Em-
pey's famous war book. Over the
Top," which is showing at the Vic-
toria theater the first four days of
this week.

Manager James George, of the
Victoria, has been congratulated on
all sides for his foresight in bring-
ing this stupendous spectacle to this
city for the edification of the thou-sands of Harrisburgers who have
read Empey's famous book and the
thousands more who also want to
see the well-known American sol-
dier in the screen version of his
book.

This inspiring film shows as Em-
pey himself says, "Just what we areup against," and every man, wom-an and child in Harrisburg and the
surrounding towns should see this
film if it is at all possible. It Is a
marvelous visualization of the ac-
tual methods of fighting as used on
the western front, but still it is de-
void of the horrors which have
sickened the hearts of all civilized
beings who have read or heard of the
barbarities of the Huns, the "kul-
tured" beast of Berlin.

Supporting Empey in "Over the
Top" are two >yell-known favorites
of stage screen, Lois Meredith and
James Morrison. Miss Meredith will
l>e remembered for her work in the
title role of "Peg o' My Heart." fol-
lowing Laurette Taylor, at the Ly-
ric theater. She also starred in
"Help Wanted" and in numerous
screen plays. James Morrison was
one of the first players to be fea-
tured by Vitagraph some six years
ago. He appeared in the first three-
reeler made in America, "A Tale of
Two Cities," which was considered
a daring innovation at the time it
was produced by Albert E.. Smith.
Recently, Morrison has been feat-
ured in "Womanhood, the Glory of
the Nation," "The Down of Free-
dom," "The Wheels of Justice," and
numerous state's rights productions.
He was selected for the coward role
after Director Wilfrid North and
Sergeant Empey, together, had tried
out twenty-eight players for the
role.

In addition to those stars the com-
pany includes such Vitagraph favor-
tes as "Mother" Mary Maurice,
Julia Swayne Gordon, Arthur Don-
aldson, Nelli.e Anderson, Betty
Blythc, William Calhoun and William
H. Stucky. The production was di-
rected by Wilfrid North under the
personal supervision of Albert E.
Smith.

This film will be shown to-day,
to-morrow and Thursday only.

Boy Robs Storekeeper
Hangs Him to Lights

Chicago.?After looting an At-
lantic & Pacific Tea Company store,
No. 1637 W. Thirty-fifth street, of
$72 a sixteen-year-old robber, strung
jp John Stoesei, manager, by the
neck until his tiptoes barely touched
the floor and left him.

The police declared the act the
most vicious in Chicago's history of
robberies, aside from sheer murder.

A customer found the manager
half an hour later nearly strangled.
He would soon have been dead, phy-
sicians said. Stoesei said:

"The boy aimed a revolver at me
and orderod me to get a rope. He
bound my hands behind me and
ragged me. Then he made a noose
with a hangman's knot and slipped
t around my neck.

The other end of the rope he
threw over the chandelier and jerked
me upward nearly off the floor. I
'lad given up all hope of life."

'Physician' Disappears
with Patient's Purse

St. Ix>uis?John Thomas, of No-
komis, 111., came here for medical
reatment. He went to the office of
i "physician." He does not recall theiddress.

The doctor diagnosed the case as
tomach trouble and Thomas was
mt to bed at the Morgan Hotel.

A wet cloth was placed over liis
yes and when he removed the cloth
ive minutes later, his purse, con-
aining $42, and the physician were
nissing.

Perfectly Moral
Man Discovered

Ixmdon.?The Bishop of New
Guinea, who has ordained to the
>riesthood a native of New Guinea
-the first of his race to be ordained
paeon?states that no single moral
mlt has ever been recorded against
he man.

Suicides on Decline in
England Since War's Start
I<ondon.?The British Medical

/ournal finds that the war has
caused a marked decline la tlie gro-

portion of suicides to the popula-
tion. Among males the rate pei4 mil-
lion living was 16? In the ten years
endingr 19101 161 in 1914 and 106
in 1916. In 1916 it was a little high-
er 111,

The rate of suicide among women
showed a fall from 47 in the years
1901-10 to 45 in 1914 and 1916, and

38 In 1916, The greatest reduction

Itching Rashes
?? Soothed

With Cuticura
All droreftts: Soap 26. Ointment 26 ft 60, Talma
Sample each free of Ptpt. K, I?Wn "

WrMJMJMii, STORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. M. jEESi

IFor Tomorrow, Wednesday!
An Amazing Sale of 1

175 Exquisite I
SILK DRESSES

I For Women and Misses I
IFormer Selling Prices tfj if 7C ?

1 Were $lB to $25 1 /? ? |
I Special Wednesday JL s

|
| Choose From a Wonderful Assortment!I K1Fashions latest whims and fancies find expression in these distinctive frocks for after- liU

noon and street wear. Mostly made of beautiful Taffetas and Crepe Meteors, and some
pretty foulards and silk ginghams, they are dressy enough to wear practically on all oc- I9J
casions. They come in a radiant array of black, navy, Copenhagen, pearl, sand, rookey, Kil
rose and reseda colors. All sizes for women and misses. Many sample dresses are in- Ljl

IjU eluded in this remarkable selection with one dress only of each style, and mostly in 16, 18 Kit
or 36 sizes. ' Jlj

The assortment of styles will satisfy the requirements of all women who want to be jjl)
correctly and economically attired. The saving you make is bonafide and the result of our [H

IS good judgment in buying right in the open market few cash. |j|l
JjjJ Come early Wednesday Morning. j|jj

| On Sale AtAlmost Half Price 1
IFormerlyslß,s2o d* 4 7t!1 and Up to $25 Y 1 ® I
1 Special Wednesday JL 1
I *

m
1 None Will Be Sent on Approval?None Reserved 1

| SEE MAGNIFICENT WINDOW DISPLAY!

II
'

SPECIAL WEMESDAY :i
I SUMMER WHITE GOODS DRESS GINCHAMS COLORED WASH FABRICS II I
M Good patterns of dress King- Printed voiles 36 to" 38 In. ' IIm White voile for waists and hams, 28 inches wide, stripes wide, neat patterns, also 1
% dresses, 36 inches wide, 10* and checks. Special, floral effects. Special 1 Clm jSI
M Special, yard v yard, * yard I 19

\ Fancy white goods in stripes Large variety of dress ging-
and |§

§ and plaid effects?large selec- Jiams in plaids and checks. 28 it
" and beautiful qual-

K tion to choose from. Inches wide. Special, 39 a Special, | ||l|l
J Special, yard > ai' ? Beautiful voiles'" in neat ISI
( Fancy white skirting, 36-in. w2®wheifiHffJ?S'. o1: *oulard "d plaid patterns and fiT]I XSVSRJS?**" I** 3B* SFIT IWS-SS J .|

."51" 'jKty'' Vir" S l'X7wli". ""J. *H.iaV?Vn.w v01,.. In < , H
| SSt,Sft 39 s&ru "?11
C Fancy white goods in beau- Five Zephyr ginghams In '"pf;, ' \u25a0 ????? \u25a0 ??? ? , f liy
J tiful lace effect, pat- 48< Plain and plaids, 32 Inches beautiful shirte. °,
f terns. Special, yard, ...

wide. Special 4g(i f^tiful " had
OQ* a nd ScEi Wfi1 Nainsook for underwear, in yrd '*9* and 480 tW

K flesh and blue, 42-in. Kiddle Cloth in stripe and Tussnli Pongee silk In na- |vim wide, fine quality? plain shades for skirts nnd tural and other good colrr- K IP JIf Special, yard children's wear. Specinl, '"K" 1- Special,
* lijv

WMJMJMJi STORE OPENS 8:30 A. M?CLOSES 5:30 P. M.
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among men was at the ages of 45
to 65, whereat* tor women of later
middleage the rate had not fallen at
once.

The reason for this, according to
the Journal, is the Increased em-
ployment opened up by the war.
Fresh interests and diversions have
given the mind a new outlook on
life.
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